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Reminiscences of the Old College
'5l to '55
from 'sr to 'ss. I love to think of those good old college days, and what
a host of pleasant recollections they bring to my memory, not perhaps so much in
the classics and mathematics, but more particularly as to the innocent pastimes
resorted to by the boys of those days to break up the monotony of college life. Who of
the members that are now left cannot picture in his mind the colleges as they then looked
and the dear old campus on Trinity Street upon which they fronted? And this recalls,
as it will no doubt, to others, those two heavy weights who entered the institution about
that time without being obliged to pass the tedious examinations ordinarily imposed
upon applicants. These sturdy fellows 'yere meditating as to their future on the campus
some hours after the sun bad set, when some of the boys spied them, and began
their eloquence and muscular persuasion to induce them to enter that educational
institution. They were given quarters on the fourth floor, one in front and the
other in the rear. These lusty chaps said not a word, but with dignified countenances
and jaws working like a foot-ball player's of the present day on a wad of gum, took in all
the preparations which were being made for their comfort and education. As I recall
them now, I doubt if a more muscular pair ever entered any college. And <vhen they
were left in their quarters for the night, the windows being open, they soon thrust their
heads out, one from the east and the other from the west end of Jarvis Hall. Some hours
later the inmates of the college were awakened from their blissful slumbers by the
sonorous tones of the new comers. What, I wonder, were the first impressions of the
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faculty. Perhaps that they were still rusticating at some farm-house. But no, that could
not be, they were at Trinity ; surely it must be some new member of the class of '54; but
why that echo, if echo it be, from the east, and certainly the sound comes from above, not
below. A hasty investigation soon enlightens them. Those new comers were a pair of
oxen some drunken farmer bad left to feed on our campus.
Then, too, I recall that insignificant looking bundle of rope yarn, which, when placed
on the stairs in Jarvis Hall and touched off shook old Trinity from end to end. Nobody
knew who did it (?) but many shook in their shoes long after the report died away for
fear of being in another explosion which would have bad more disastrous effects on their
career at Trinity. Then, too, there were those delightful germans (for we enjoyed
germans in those early days as well as the boys do now). Who of my old college chums
do not remember the germans at Christian Straum's on Mulberry Street?
Foot-ball was in its infancy, but, if I remember correctly, the first class games were
played about that time between the freshman ('55) and sophomores ('54). It was football, the sphere being urged back and forth by the foot only. There was no such thing
as a touch-down, and a point was earned only when the ball landed over an opponent's
fence. The " Eta Pi Society" was organized in those days, and I think we were all
members of that (eat a pie). The burning of the conic sections was a feature of college
entertainments. Many other incidents occur to me, but time and space will not permit
o.at

me to lengthen this article.
GEo. CvPRIAN JARVIs,
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rn HIS sketch of the college in 1830 (before the name was changed from Washington to
Trinity), was drawn by John Bernard Gilpin, then an undergraduate of the class
of 1831, long an honored physician and student of science in Nova Scotia, where
now "senio confectus quiescit." Only Seabury and Jarvis Halls had been then built,
and the site was thought of aud described as in the outskirts of the city. It was long
before the park was laid out, and the ground to the east and north was partly swamp
and partly occupied by very humble dwellings. The railroad track, when it was built,
crossed behind the spot where the artist is supposed to stand, the station being near the
foot of the present Mulberry Street.
SA~IUEL HART, '66.
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The Old Janitor
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us he was "Jim." The name implied, however, no disrespect, or undue familiarity. His sk.in was coal black, indeed,
and his features not altogether Caucasian, but he had a
fine head, a bright eye, an intelligent glance, and a resolute, dignified way about him which repelled any disposition to take liberties beyond a certain well-defined point.
In fact, on state occasions, we were accustomed to
call him " Professor" Jim, and the situation, as he enjoyed
stating it, referring to the chancellorship of the Bishop
of Connecticut, was, '• John Williams is at the head of
this institution .and Jim Williams at its tail."
I see him now, after the lapse of over thirty years,
at the bell, his back bending with rhythmic beat, the rope
in one band, his watch in the other, his eye glancing
quickly from the minute band towards the laggards. "Hold on, Jim! " they; "Hurry
up, or you 'll get caught!" he. But he always gave good measure to the boys, though,
so far as I know, he never stretched the five minutes in a manner displeasing to the
rest of the Faculty.
I see him again on the College walk, with his big bunch of big keys-such as
were the fashion of that remote day. He was rather short, with deep chest and
broad, powerful shoulders, and he had a sailor's roll. It was, in fact, rumored that
he had served before the mast and was not unacquainted with buccaneering- though
I could never bring myself to believe that, and in my talks with him could get no
trace of it. He had a pleasant smile for everybody he met on the College walk, and
for every joking salutation a ready and taking return.
I see him again at Commencement. And that was a sight for sore eyes. He
had been a servant in one of the old families on the Hudson River and had that
indefinable, inimitable air about him, half dignity, half deference, which seems to
have died out with the passing of that old relationship. How handsome ·he was in
his suit of black ! And who like him could fetch the water pitcher and handle the
diploma case! Franklin, his successor, had bad a similar training, and with the advantages of white hair and years of service back of him he might have appeared as
well.- The things themselves are all done just as validly now as when Jim was
with us. But as grandly? Ah no!
·
Speaking of the Hudson River life, Jim has told me that he well remembered Aaron
Burr-" That little debbie," as be called him; and he described with great particularity
Burr's diligence in practicing with a pistol before his duel with Hamilton and, if I
remember rightly, his silent, serious behavior on his return. For Jim's master and
Burr were friends and the latter was a frequent guest in the house of the former.
But most of aJI I remember Jim on Class day. The "presentation to Professor
Jim" was the feature of that occasion. Not, however, on account of what the presenter
said. That was always of minor importance. Jim's reply was the thing that everybody
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looked for. As that supreme moment drew near there was a hush and a craning of heads
and a light rustle of gowns, which sufficiently betokened the state of public opinion.
Ours was Jim's last great effort: "Young gentlemen," he said, "here you've been
for four years under the instruction of this great and learned and fine Faculty. And
we've always been good friends. What you've knowed I've knowed : and what I've
knowed, nobody else has knowed. And here you are assembled for the last time on the
shores of this canvas and under the canopy of time, and I expect you're the last class
that Professor Jim 'll ever be permitted to address on this 'casion." And here his outstretched hand began to tremble an<.l. a quaver came into his voice, and there was a
suspicion of a tear on his cheek. Still he proceeded to give us his customary charge
concerning goodness, and closed pathetically with the customary benediction. Alas
that the rumor should have been abroad that his class-day pathos was not altogether
unconnected with class-day punch! But Jim is not the first orator of whom the like has
been related. Possibly he may not be the last either.
How old was Jim? Nobody knew. Evidently he did not know himself. He
had been "over seventy" as far back as anyone could remember. He must have been
well beyond eighty when he died. The college very rightly pensioned him when his
"rheumatiz" became too mighty for him. But I think he looked upon it to the end as
little short of sacrilege that any hand but his should touch the bell rope- and many
others whose faces were not black were of much the same mind.
And so, when he came to die, they set up a substantial stone at hi s grave. And
from the inscription on it one may see how Jim kept on living in the hearts of Trinity
Alumni of that now, alas! far away time. /

Eheu, fugaces, Postume, Postume,
Labuntur amu:

\.
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J. J.

McCooK, '63
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The gates facing towards the north stood across the driveway which ran back of the old college
buildings. The posts are now at the entrance to the college grounds on Vernon Street; the g ates
are at Lincoln's foundry on Arci- Street, Hartford. The sketch of them was made with the kind
permission of Mr. Lincoln. - ED.
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Early Sixties
.;J.

days in the beginning of the sixties were passed under quite different conditions from what they were either before or since. There was an enthusiasm strong,
commendable, and worthy of imitation, in the spirit that moved us all. We were
loyal to the College and to the professors, and (as I now see it) to each other. College
contests, societies, and other interests were dear to each of us; but there was always,
in class and other elections, a friendly spirit not always shown among college men. We
were fewer in number than before or since in the history of the College; we all knew each
other, and, comparatively speaking, were hail fellows well met.
\Ve had very little to show in the way of athletics. There would be an occasional
kick of a foot-ball over the campus, but no such foot-ball games as are witnessed now;
no such rules, nor any personal injury. There were occasionally attempts at base·ball in
one of the fields back of the College ; it was not always possible to get up the requisite
number to play a game, even among those who were induced to try; they had to
be taught the rules of the ball and the bat and the field, so that there was, strictly
speaking, no creditable game. There was a crew of men, not large, who used to go to
the Connecticut River for an occasional pull, whether in a six-oared or eight-oared boat
I do not recollect, but it was heavy and nothing like the modern shell; probably more
like a cutter which one sees hanging by the side of some war vessel. It was not my
good fortune to be in the sports of those days, so that I cannot give more than a
general impression, without any attempt to be absolutely accurate.
The question of study was uppermost, and there was a conscientiousness which
showed itself, because a large proportion of ils had entered the College with the intention
of a good preparation for study afterwards in some theological seminary. A manner of
life prevailed suitable to one preparing for Holy Orders. and yet we had pleasant experiences which were a relief to the exertion of hard study. For example, the sense of humor,
which every professor has, on several occasions was developed in all of us. I remember
one Saturday morning on a beautiful bright day, when we went back of Seabury Hall
about ten o'clock, we were all gathered together to investigate the mysteries of laughing
gas. A reverend professor whom we all love now as we did then, brought out from the
laboratory a large rubber bag filled with laughing gas and offered it to the students.
There was hesitancy for a while, as there is when a patent medicine man offers his wares
to a gaping crowd. No one comes forward to buy, for fear of the jibes of the multitude;
when the vender has disposed of one bottle to the victim, he calls out, "Now, there's one
sold. \Vho's the next?" The Professor must have said the same thing silently to himself, when one student and then another became interested enough to put the bag to his
mouth. Some dozen of us went through the experience, however, and developed a show
of human nature which would have been a telling feature in a traveling circus.
One man stood still and made the most profound salaams to the sober-minded
professors, and, amid the cheers of the students, was statuesque until he had laughed
himself out. Another, a good fellow from the South, gazed at the colored boy who was
Professor Jim's helper, and when we whispered in his ear , "Chase that nig," chased
him up a tree ; in the endeavor to catch him, he lost spectacles on one side, hat on
another, and flew around like an extended flying squirrel. He tried to get up that tree
Q
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very much as a man would try to swim up a wall. The nig looked down and laughed at
him. But greater fun than all came when they gave the" nig" the bag, and then the Southerner fled for his life. There was as hearty a College " Hurrah" as ever came from the
throats of Old Trinity men. The fun, however, was brought to au end when the meekest
student that we had at that time was induced to make for one of the class-rooms. He
put his fists through the glass. There had been. a few days previous to this, a discreditable cleaning out of that class-room as a prank upon one of the professors. Everything
had been replaced, windows re-glazed, etc., but the bleerling wrists and fists of the poor
innocent called for remedial treatm ent, and we were glad enough to find that the professors did not take the wounded lamb for a chief conspirator.
In spite of our honest friendship for one another generally, there were evidences of
political feeling between some of the students from the North and the South. Those
were the days of recruiting regiments for the civil war. The Northern students in their
proportion disappeared from the College, some few as privates, many others as officers,
lieutenants, and captains. Students from the South vanished; some because they could
command no more money for their education; others avowedly to enter the ranks either
as privates or officers. This left us with diminished numbers, and my recollection is
that there were some forty-two or forty-three only on the list of students.
In such disintegrating days it is no wonder that athletics and sports of different
kinds did not flourish. when the best fellows had gone away for battle.
The old buildings are gone now- Jarvis. Seabury, and Brownell Halls. To our
old-fashioned graduates it was a grief; some declared that they never could get over the
change. I do not know how many possess photos of the old Halls. They would always
be valuable t o those who recall the old scenes, and as historical illustrations. For they
had their proportion of glory and association, which Trinity men should cherish. The
early days of an institution or the experiences of days of feebleness are not to be
despised.
T. Mc K. BROWN, '6-J..
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As one born out of his due time
Oh friend. you came to this dull age,
Missing your lawful heritage
Of music, beauty, color, rhyme.
To bleak New England's barren shore
You came, an artist out of place,
Where niggard nature grants but space,
Too poor and cold to grant us more.
You needed background for your thought,
And warmth, and depth, and joy in life,
But in our sordid social strife
You missed the vital breath you sought.
Your richly dowered human heart
Starved on our juiceless mental food,
And wandered in blank ~olitude,
And lived its inner life apart.
Homesick of soul, your nature pined
For sunny Florence, or for Rome,
And sought, but found no native home
Among your kin but not your kind.
The brilliant cousin of your blood,
The Puritan, whose steel-blue eyes
Looked into yours with vague surmise,
Loved you, but never understood.
And so her love was but a pain,
And only added to your need ;
Or, was it love which could not read
A nature on a different plane?
For love could look behind the screen
And penetrate with subtle sense,
The fine-wove veil of reticence
Which screened you from your fellow-men.
I cannot grieve that you are gone,
Oh precious soul and kindly heart,
Believing you are less apart
Than when on earth, and less alone.
CHARLES FREDERICK ] OHNSON.
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A Chaucerian Cradle Song

A Swote chick ben in y• nest, Yeigh-ho, yeigh-ho!
And when y• sonne fares to y• West,Yeigh-ho!
A moder bird of fleenen wing
Untoe y• lyttel chick doth sing,Yeigh-ho, yeigh-ho!
A starre it shines mike! brighte,Yeigh-ho, yeigh-ho!
When drawen swifte y• tyde of night, Yeigh-ho!
AIJwais brighte Junes in y• skye
Make saftly strains of lullaby,
Yeigh-ho, yeigh-ho!
A bairn it croodleth in its rest,_Yeigh-ho, yeigh-ho!
I make y• rime it liketh best,
Yeigh-ho!
And as y• bird, when fares y• day ,
And as y• June, sae saft I saye
Yeigh-ho, yeigh-ho!
DAVI D WILLARD,
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Evening

Peace on the hills dimly fading
Into the land of dreams,
Not a sound on the dusty road-way,
Lying still in the moon's first beams,
The cricket has ceased its chirrup,
And the wind is at rest in the pines,
From its passionate day-long sobbing
And grief for the sea's confines.

And a single star, half-blended
With the haze of the summer night,
Restlessly flares and glimmers
Through the mist that dims its light,
And my heart in my breast is throbbing
With pain, as of being alone,
And my doubting soul is troubled
·with unrest that is all mine own.
HERMANN VON WECHLINGER SCHULTE,
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Captain of the Cuddle tt
Bv

GEoKGE \VILLIAM ELLIS,

'9+

lllustrated by rfoward Trescott Greenley, 'q4

It was early morning of a late summer's day and the gray dawn was struggling
through the mist which lay heavy on the face of the sea. The tolling of the Dumpling
Bell, heard as if at some long distance, rose and died mournfully at intervals as if
choked in the fog, and the fishing boats clustered
around the western docks loomed phantomlike, raining moisture from their sails and decks. The brick
yard, too, across the bay was swallQwed up, though
one heard the whistle calling the clay men to work,
while the sound boats groping their way
along the shore were calling to each
other with the melancholy bellowings of
lost children .
The bay drives far into the island
from the north, like a great wedge, it
closes to a narrow passage near its head ,
just large enough for the boats to glille
through ; broadens into a wide reach of
calm waters, closes and opens again into
another basin, where the boats lie safe
in stormy weather and hardly tug at
their moorings, so well protected are
they from wind and storm by hills and
shallows. Here nestles the Cuddle and this also the fog had blotted out. Six houses
s tand on the water's edge, all sober as if with spiri ts long resigned to storms and
buffetings ; all ramshackle in brown and mustard tints, some rising straight up, others
wilh overhanging platforms supported by tiles which the water laps at high tides,
where the men smoke their pipes at night and dry their lines and small nets by day.
Behind these, three others nestling close to the fall of the bare brown hill. Such is the
Cuddle. Small, insignificant, as it is, it has its history of odds and ends. In the faces
of Haff Stetson and his wife, glimmers a trace of its joy. Something of its patient
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hope looks out from the Captain's eyes. and a sunken grave behind the church could
whisper something of its sorrows.
For the last few hours the Cuqdle had fallen in sleep. Lost in the fog, it had
given no signs of life, but now it awoke, aroused by the crowing of the cocks Smoke
began to mingle with the fog from half a dozen chimneys. Monk Handy's girl opened
the door of her father's house and went down to the spring with her pail, and Tom
Clifford's wife disappeared around the corner of her husband's dwelling to investigate
'the rumor of another addition to Ben Lawton's ever·growing family. For the last few
minutes there had arisen from the platform of the Jenkins' house the sound of splashing
waters where Jere Jenkins was making his morning toilet. barefooted with blue shirt
tucked into his faded trousers.
Just now, Jere was encompassing his bulky figure into its smallest compass, having
caught a glimpse of Bess Handy and her water pail just in time to escape observation,
for in these days Jere was marching through life with light heart and knew not fate .
Something of it he knew later, in its own good time. Jere had gone back to his toilet
and \vas drying his face on the sleeve of his coat, \Then a bolt clicked and amid the
creaking of the door a voice called out, "Morning, Jere." It was the Captain, just
arisen and his heau crowned with a red night cap, stuck out of the door as if taking
inventory of the signs of the weather. It was an odd weather-beaten face, so insignificant and elfin-like at first sight that you were tempted to smile, but when you met
the gaze of the eyes, the smile died. Jere stopped short and looked around him with
a grin. ":Mornin'," said he. and after a pause, "Goin' ter d'ar, Cap?" The Captain
squinted meditatively toward the sound with the air of balancing probabilities and
drawled out slowly," Wall, neow, guess so, nigh an hour or so ." Jere, who had began
to pour the contents of his basin slowly out on the low reach of sand below, suddenly
straightened up, " Hearn the news, Cap?" he said. The Captain grinned. "Another
baby!" he ventured, nodding toward the next house but one, inquiringly, but Jere,
who meant to say no, overwhelmed by this new idea did not answer, aud the Captain
with a low chuckle drew in his head and shut the door and was then lost to view.
The Captain's room looks out upon the world with three eyes. Two on the sides
see the rise and fall of the land to the west. slopes clotted with small cottages, and
winding paths, and now stealing over the hills, now lost in the hollows, the heavy yellow
of the dusty road as it turns hither and thither seeking its way. And these eyes in the
twilight. as they catch the sun, blaze with a touch of red flame as if in anger over the
day's happenings. The other eye looks out down the harbor. In clear days it sees
the Janel swinging far out to the harbor's mouths in hills and rises; it counts the boats
as they come in and muses on the red roof of the brick yard, the shallows of placid
waters and the low stretch of the meadows. Houses loom here and there, and far
out beyond the waters of the sound it sees the outline of the opposite shore penciled
like the edge of a dark cloud against the horizon. At night it catches the glimmer of
the Dumpling Light, and the Captain, who loves to sit in his chair before it, sees the
glimmer of that light, I think, many times.
The Captain has grown somewhat old of late, his shoulders are beginning to stoop
under the burden of years. and there is a suspicious creak in his voice when he raises
it. He is something of a dreamer still, l'm afraid, and takes delight in calling up all
the past he can, in order to muse up:m it, and he likes tJ ask what conclusion can be
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drawn from this and what from that, and he has a way of saying oftentimes, •·Ain't
l ivin' a queer thing anyhow?'' This living he loves to puzzle over like a boy over a
tale of adventures, for he says there is always something new unfolding itself when
you "ain't calculatin' on nothin'." ·when you get philosophizing on your account
and h ave left him hull down in the distance, he thumps the ashes out of his pipe
emphatically and begins to look very \\·ise and says, "Wall, neow, if that 'bacca ain't
burned out! Got some 'bacca to lend about you?" Such is his way. He is very fond
of women and children. Such a sweep of his battered hat, such a smile when they
speak to him, that the image of it is with you like a pleasant thought throughout the
day, and you catch yourself smiling unawares now and then. A nd this man, so gentle
in his ways. so born for the lavishing of love and tenderness, has never married. He
has told me that the thought of home and of children has been ever with him throL<gh
life like the shining of a great hope, that it has been almost the breath of life itself, his
yearning and desire, and yet somehow it has never come, and he is old and beginning
to lose hope.
If you stand upon the high ground back of the Cuddle and look out to the west,
you see the Dumpling Isles. Gray and bleak in winter, green with verdure in the
summer, they form a natural breakwater to the curve of the land where the steamboat
pier steals out. Seen in the calm summer days they smile calmly, but when the wind
rises anu drives the sea high, and the spray freezes as it falls, they threaten. On the
out island stands the Dumpling Light, and Silas Dagot, own brother of Dagot of the
farm, is keeper of the light and the Captain's friend.
He is old and grizzled, queer, and very deaf, but he has his good points. He is a
Seventh-Day Baptist. He was once a Methodist, but his wife brought him around, and
he is very strong in that faith nowadays. He is also an artist; what pictures of ships
on storm-tossed waters, what hills and cliffs without perspective, grace the lighthouse
walls! Inaccurate and crude, they yet bespeak a l<lve of nature, an artlessness and
simplicity of character which feels but cannot rightly express itself.
Here comes the Captain many times, at all hours, at all seasons, when the spirit
moves and the weather does not forbid, but more particularly in the hush of the long
summer evenings when nature is so still that one can hear from far off the dip of the
oars and the splash of the water against the bow. When forced to stay within the
shelter of his home by storm or cold, the Captain smokes his pipe before the harbor
window and watches the glimmer of the light where Dagot keeps his watch and Dagot's
wife sleeps peacefully. Sometimes when he pulls out and out beyond the harbor's
mouth, he sees Dagot kicking his heels against the island wall and waves his oar, and
Dagot, who has a way of losing himself far out beyond the clouds, like an old cynic to
whom the world is naught, generally takes no notice. Then he calls. Dagot has no
thought of him and continues to kick his heels unmindfully. The Captain takes his
oars and pulls to land and stands beside him; and the conversation is generally the same.
"1\.h, Cap'n," says Dagot. "Ah, Sile," says the Captain, as he grips hands, "How
be ye?" "\Vall," says Silas with a very thoughtful air, "Wall, jist about the same
as us'al, I guess. ' Vill ye step in, the mother'll be glad ter see ye," and they go in.
If the Captain comes about five, he stays to tea; if he has not appeared, Dagot's wife
looks out of the door and, shading her eyes with her hand, peers down to tbe harbor
point. When the Captain comes in \Yith his hat in hand, he courtesies and asks, " Been
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feelin' purty smart lately?" Then she smiles: "Purty well, Captain, purty well, will
ye be seated in the us'al place?" And draws back the chair at the head of the table.
Then, as they fall to, the conversation rises. "Ah, Captain, just a little more tea to
soften the toast crust." " What does Mrs. Dagot hear from her sister down Cape Cod
way?" " Is it true that Sam Gillette is gone to live with his father-in-law over to
Noank," and all the odds and ends of a thousand commonplaces. Then when the
supper is done, the dishes washed, and the old cloth laid, she takes her sewing, the
Captain and Dagot cram tobacco into their pipes and the smoke rises. There they sit,
sometimes in silence, that blissful silence of comfort and ease found in the presence of
those we Jove. Sometimes they talk of the day 's doings, of this person and of that ,
of all the odds and enus without number, citing examples,
drawing limitations, until the evening falls with silent
shallows, and Dagot rises to tend his lamps. In the winter
the Captain often lends Dagot a hand and stays over night
in the spare room. So year after year has their friendship
lasted, never failing, never broken, as if they realized in
themselves that dream of human progress and desire, the
eternal brotherhood of man.
The sun was well up in the heavens and the land lay
clear and sharp in the warm sunlight as the
Captain trudged down the meadow road that
morning. The trees were traced in sharp lines
against the sky, and one saw distant things
near at hand as through a telescope. Even the
white houses of the Connecticut shore seven
miles away glittered in the flood of light and
seemed within hailing distance. The air, cool and crisp, came to
the nostrils filled with the odor of hay growing mellow as the sun
grew warm, and all this "·as in keeping with the Captain's spirits
.:::1~
as he took his way. Far off across the meado\YS two children
•'
called out to him, and he waved his stick at them in great good
humor. A team passed him on the road and a man leaned out.
"Hello, Cap." The Captain smiled. "Hello! Fine this, ain't
it ?· · he said. The man shouted back " Great," and the Captain cut acro~s the
meaclo\\·s toward the clock, stepped into his boat and pulled slowly out down the
harbor, humming to himself the while.
He went up the path to the door still humming and knocked softly, then, warm and
tired with the long pull, leaned back against the wall to rest. The fresh air growing
mellow with the sun laved his face caressingly as he drew in long breaths and he gazed
lazily at the land as it lay stretched out to bask in the warm sunlight, and once or twice
he yawned as if in sympathy. Then the door opened and Dagot's wife looked out and
her voice roused him. '' Come in Captain." He turned smiling. '' How de do? Been
feelin' ··-he began, then stopped short seeing that she had been weeping, and not being
accustomed to women's tears he looked down uneasily and stirred the pebbles in the path
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with his boot heel, but at last he faltered out "Aint been feelin' purty well ter-day, be
ye?" She looked at him abstractedly as if she had not heard ; " Better come in. Sile
be waitin' for ye all mornin'."
He shut the door behind him and followed her to the sitting room with the fear of impending evil heavy on his heart, and be regarded her from
under his eyelids like a child fearful of punishment and asked himself, ··What can it be?"
As for Dagot, be looked at neither of them as they entered, be probably did not even see
them, for he continued to gaze out of the window as if be saw neither sea nor land nor
sky, and his bands folded listlessly in his lap bespoke utter hopelessness. His wife went
over to him softly imd laid her band on his shoulder. " It's the Captain, Sile; don't ye want
ter see him?" H e looked up, with a woe-begone smile. "Ah Cap'n, the Lord cbastenetb us," his voice quivered and he turned his face from them toward the window again.
"·what is it?" asked the Captain, as he went over aml laid his hand on the arm of the
chair. "What is it, Sile, that makes ye argify agin the Creator sucbaway? •· "Troublin',"
said Dagot, "me that's been a good and fa'th'ul sarvint for nigh thirty years, ter be
turned out neow, me that never had no complaints agio me and allers been so careful,
and neow- and neow,"- He put his band into his pocket with a sob and drew out a
long official envelope with a red seal. He turned it over in his band dolefully once or
twice, then thrust it out. · · That's it- take it,- me that's been so fa'th'ul. to be turned
out neow, its bitter bard, dang it." As for the Captain, he stood with the paper in his
hand, looking now at Dagot, now at the envelope undecidedly, then be went close to the
window and holding the document close to his eyes, read it carefully word for word, looked
at the seal in a stunned sort of way, then read it over again. It was brief. Silas Dagot
having reached the age of seventy was no longer eligible for position of lighthouse-keeper
and was retired, retirement to take place October first.
When he had finished the reading he drew a long breath ending in a sigh, " Oh dear.'' His hand shook, be felt a terrible sinking at the stomach and his eyes grew blurred with unshed tears, but his voice
came out passionately, "Damn them Gov'ment fellers."
If be bad been young be
might have hardened his face and met it calmly, however deep it struck home, but be
was old and the blow struck upon his heart with full force.
He looked at Dagot, bowed
bdore him, he looked at Dagot's wife, and tried to speak but could not, and be turned,
pressing his face close against the window-pane . Over at the wharf th e island steainer
was casting loose her ropes for the mid-day run. A group of children were romping
along the lawn before the hotel and just then the stage went lumbering up the incline
with a solitary passenger and disappeared behind the out-buildings at the turn of the
road. He did not see the;n. It was come at last, the end of things. All the thirty years
of friendship vanishing into the past, like sand slipping through the fingers, all the old
anticipations and hopes crumbling into the dust like ideals in the lives of men. Could it
be, as he had heard the parson say, that wh<'n hopes were shattered it was God overlooking the materials and choosing them? His heart rebelled against the thought. He began
to sob softly to himself, and the sobs caught bet\\'een his breath. like the throbbing of
the pulse It meant the end of the dai ly pilgrimages. There would be nothing to look
forward to. He turned with a stamp of his foot and denched his hand "Damn them
Gov'ment fellers." "Who be argifyin' agin the Creator and cussin' folks now?" wailed
Dagot, lifting his head and wagging it slowly from side to side. His misery had
evidently found company and was somewhat consoled. "You boys, now," said Dagot's
wife looking at them in surprise and leaning forward with her hands upon the table,
10 7

"will ye be cross? I be ashamed of ye, Sile, for treatin' the Captain so. and be
weepin' for ye." "Weepin'," said the Captain, drawing himself up a little, "me
a-cryin' ? What makes ye say that, Mrs. Dagot? It's my eyes that be bad this
mornin'." "Are ye ashamed of honest tears that do ye credit, Captain?" she asked.
He looked away from her and with his fingers fumbled with the table-cloth in evident
embarrassment, but did not answer and she went on "·will ye two smoke?" the Captain
sat down opposite Dagot and regarded him sadly, chin on band . "It's bard, Silas man,
hard for ye and her and me too." Dagot nodded, " Yes it are." He leaned forward.
"Do ye know that I pray every night," be said earnestly." every night, and I say ter ye
as a God-fearin' man it are hard to think be aint a hearing me." "Don't ye talk like that,
Sile," said his wife, laying the pipes on the table and regarding him reproachfully.
"Ob, its bard 'nough not ter speak on nor think on like that." Her voice broke into
passionate sobs. "Would ye put yer little self agin the maker of ye, Silas Dagot,
ye that's been a deakin for fifteen year? It hurts me, it hurts me," she wailed. The
Captain who was cramming tobacco into his pipe turned to Dagot rebukingly. "Ye
should take shame ter yerself for bnrtin' yer wife," he said. Sile did not heed him. He
bad risen and stood with his arm around her, speaking to her. "Don't yer cry, it was
foolish, not meanin' ter hurt ye." The Captain went back to his pipe-filling, and lit up
quickly to bide his face behind much smoke, and be turned his face toward the window
as if interested in something outside, but for all that be was almost sobbing. Dagot and
his wife sat down, and the Captain smoked his pipe in silence and watched them sitting
hand in haml for a long time, and they looked at him, filled with gloom too deep for
words, all the memories of thirty years surging up in the hearts like a great flood.
Once the Captain said," Be ye goin' ter get a pension? " and they answered together,
"No, no pension; it's bard. " And be said, as if speaking to himself, " It's very bard, I
shall have no one ter go ter, no one ter care for, I'm old." They went down to the
landing to see him off, and he held their hands for a long time and went off without
a word. I saw him on the wharf, in the early morning of an October clay, come down
for the leave-taking. He was very sad and carried a red handkerchief in his hand. He
was sitting on the bench by the side of the baggage-room when my eyes first lit upon
him and was trying to bear up and console Dagot. They spoke little, but just sat and
gazed at each other wistfully. The stage came lumbering up and I looked away to see
who was in it and began conversing with the man next me. The porters were hauling
the trunks around with a great din, there was the sound of many voices rising monotonously together and the hiss of escaping steam. Then the whistle shrieked and I saw
them again, Dagot and his wife and the Captain, and they were gripping hands by the
gang-plank. "Good-by," saiJ the Captain. He paused a moment, looked around at
the sky," It's goin' to be a beautiful day." "0h, Captain," said Dagot's wife. Silas
himself said nothing. He put his band on the Captain's shoulder and looked at him and
choked. Then they went down the gang-plank and left the Captain standing on the
wharf, and there I too left him ten minutes later leaning against the post, still gazing
thoughtfully across the waters where the boat was being swallowed up in the distance.
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(Peace.)
From out the village chimneys curled
The breath of newly kindled fires;
And higher than our slender spires
Rose upward from the waking world,
Praiseful to Him who brought the light,
Those cloudy columns, softly bright,A prayer.
(War.)

The black and angry smoke-clouds pall
The hapless village strewn below,
And still the fading embers glow ;
Amid the wreck of roof and wall,
As from the altar-stone of Cain,
That baleful pillar rears again
A curse.
RoBERT CLARKSON ToNGUE,

'95

A Tale for the First of April
LT E

was standing in the shadow of one of the huge warehouses that line the river
bank, deep in thought. It was late at night, and he was as much alone as though
U1e busy town had been a desert. On the street far behind him he could hear now
and then the hurrying steps of a belated pedestrian, or the deliberate whistle of a
policeman on his distant beat. Right in front the water plashed softly against the
wooden wharves, deep black save where it eddied and s\\·irled in the narrow beams of
light shot out from a boat at her moorings.
Now there was a chance. to think- and act. But be could not think; every attempt
convinced him that his mind was gone. He knew that complete quiet reigned everywhere, but his head was full of vague whirling sound. ·with a great effort he controlled
himself, steadying his fe\·erish head with his hands.
It bad been a terrible mistake- this life of his. He bad begun pretty well- or
rather be had tried in a shiftless way. That was long ago. Ever since he bad taken
that new start, there had been no comfort after the first excitement of resoh·e had worn
away- notlring but new friendships broken, and old ones unrenewed. How tiresome
it all was! Slowly he straightened himself and felt the outlines of the thing in his
pocket, long and heavy and smooth. There it Jay now, quiet and harmless enough; the
next instant, if he wishedWhat would the policemen think when they came? What would people say in the
morning? With a feeling half of pity, half of scorn, be realized that be was still a
gentleman, in looks and dress. Yet what were the odds? He was a worthless brute
anyhow. \Vith a muttered curse. he took the tbmg from its resting-place and slowly.
deliberately, raised it.
Stop! was not this rather hard on his friends? Ought he not to consider the disgrace, the pain of it? His people were always good to him . He lowered his hand.
The· veins were beating in his forehead once more, and the trip hammers were in
his ears. But that did not account for the foot-falls coming rapidly nearer. He must
decide, and now. \Vitb a convulsive movement he raised it again- and drained it to
the last drop.
He bad sworn off, but this was the very last drink!
P. ]. McCooK, '95
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The blue unresting sea
Along the bright and circling shore,
Breaking in untold melody
~fakes music evermore.
Shoreward always wending still
Through centuries of vanished time
Its daily duties to fulfil,
This grand, unpausing chime.
Men change and cease to be
And kingdoms rise and grow and fall.
But the weird music of the sea
Lives and outlives them all.
That song shall yet repeat
Till earth itself no more shall be,
Till seas and lands are obsolete,
Lost in eternity.
HowARD DANIJ<:L Puw'TON, '97

Venice

H ow beautiful thou art !
yon marble stair
The ripple softly laves ; that
clustered dome,
Our Lady's of Salvation,
dreaming there
Seems but a pearly bubble
of sea foam
Drifting among her fellows
as th ey roam
Seaward, kissed tenderly by
this sweet air
That purples round thy palaces, the home
Of memories enchanted, rich and rare.
Sea-bride, bereft of thy once splendid dower,
Enzoned within thy silver-pale lagoons,
Has naught been left thee in thy widowed hour
Save these fair walls where low the warm wave croons ?
Alas, sweet vision, gone is all thy power,
Ebbed like the tides that rose to long-waned moons !
} A M ES G oo DWIN ,

ll2
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The Failing of the Leaf
My Grandsire (good old man was he)
Would bid me when I climbed his knee
Beware of passion, pomp, and pride,
Nor yet in folly's train to ride.
Behold, said be, how empty is
Yon nest the robin built for his;
Behold how soon the nestlings went;
Behold how soon the nest was rent;
The winter cometh like a thiefBehold the falling of the leaf.

art !
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My Grandsire said (and it is so},
What if perchance thy riches grow?
Behold the dew-drop gone by noon,
Behold the waning of the moon,
The melting snow, the passing cloud,
The yellow sunset weave its shroud;
Behold how sw1ft the seasons pass ;
Behold the blight upon the grass,
The faded flower, the russet sheaf ;
Behold the falling of the leaf.
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My Grandsire said (and he was wise),
lf pride of station dim thine eyes,
Behold the ripple on the stream ;
Behold the passage of a dream ;
Behold how soon the tale is done ;
Behold how soon the race is run ;
The shadow comes, the shadow goes ;
The petal droppeth from the rose ;
The days of man are spent with griefBehold the falling of the leaf.
My Grandsire said (and this is true),
Lest bitter envy dwell w1th you,
Behold the wheel bow swift it turns ;
Behold how fast the fagot burns ;
Behold how soon the hearth is cold,
The vintage past, the garment old,
The swallow speed his windy way,
T he mounting wave dissolves to spray,
T he sea-foam melts against the reefBehold the falling of the leaf.
ROBERT CLARKSON TONGUE ,
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Three Pictures
I

Q

wicked Paris ! The interior of a small but sumptuously furnished salon, having
an outlook on the Rue de Montmartre. Rich draperies hang in heavy folds before
the three tall windows. The ceiling, paneled in polished wood, is as much a
shimmering mirror as the heavy beveled-glass ones upon the tapestried walls. Persian rugs lie in cleverly counterfeited confusion upon an oaken floor. From pendent
chandeliers are diffused dazzling rays of brightness. The rich coloring of precious
paintings on the walls, the dark-red glow of mahogany furniture, the elegance of bric-abrac and damask-covered divans make a miniature fairy boudoir of color and warmth
and grace out of the little salon.
In sad contrast to all the beauty and harmony here evinced, are the two occupants.
Lyin g in wild abandon in one corner of a divan, amidst cushions of brilliant hues, now
silently sobbing, anon pouring forth inarticulate fierceness, is a woman. The face, of
which only a glimpse may be caught between the white hands held so tightly before it,
must be very beautiful. Her hair is auburn, luxuriant, disheveled. The form is perfect.
The dress in the height of fashion is gorgeous, yet beautiful. But the tear-drops have
worn little furrows over rouged cheeks.
The other is a tall, light-haired, high-born English youth. There he stands, his back
to the divan, his form drawn up to its full height, his fists clenched, his proud handsome
face convulsed with anger and disgust. Like the child who casts aside in a fit of weariness some once dearly-prized toy, L ord Roland Herbert had discarded his beautiful mistress and bidden her go hence. His careless life of ceaseless dissipation in the Parisian
maelstrom is over.
REAT

~

II
It is early evening in the Champs Elysees. The weather has changed suddenly. It
is raining slightly, and a fog, damp, listless, shadowy, is settling. On all sides lights
flash from passing carriages or gleam in well-ordered rows lining the sides of the
boulevard. Among the many, one open carriage is being driven furiously by, to escape
as soon as possible from the bad weather. As it passes full under the flare of a powerful light two figures upon the rear seat are clearly seen.
One is the noble lord. The sowing of his wild oats is over. Their harvest he must
soon reap. His handsome face has lost its dissipated look. It glows with all the
confidence and strength of young manhood. Beside him is his fair-faced pure young
English wife, the bride of scarce a month. Lord Roland has taken her on their
wedding tour to Paris. The mist is very thick now, and makes the gloom deep in spite
of many lights. One should not drive so recklessly in such a shroud of gray mist.
114

Suddenly two lights gleam right ahead. "Prenez garde" comes a shrill French cry
from the gloom in front. The driver of Lord Roland's carriage for the moment loses
his wits. A splintering crash, frenzied horses plunging furiously, a debris of shattered
carriages mingled hopelessly together - in amongst all this, struggling human forms.
There, beneath two trampling horses, is a woman. One glance at her white face, and
Lord Roland, thrown out unhurt, grasps from its perilous position the silent form.
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Upon some torn carriage cushions she has just been laid by the strong arms of the
Englishman. With nervous fingers he feels over the heart, and pushes back the long
hair, wet and muddy, from the forehead. The light from a lantern held near, flares full
upon pallid features. She has fainted . A terrible truth flashes through the loving
husband's heart. There before him lies one whose sin-marked features he knew only too
well. " My wife," be hoarsely sbriekes and starts to rise. A gendarme beside him
lays his hand upon his shoulder, and pointing to a cluster of dark forms, slowly says,
"There yonder, monsieur, but 0 mon Dieu! she is dead!"
An unaccountable happening of existence had thrown again in Lord Roland's path
his former mistress, and, cruelly deceiving him, caused him to save her life, and leave
untried a single effort to preserve his own pure bride.
W. S. DANKER, '97

King Olaf's Wooing - New Version

Olaf the king, the brave in fight,
Wooed Sigred, fair lady and tender,
Yet being a parsimonious knight,
Chanced mortally to offend her.

>ower-

He gave a ring, as a pledge of love,
She frowned: "Why, it's only of copper."
Then full in her face the king cast his glove,
With words more emphatic than proper.
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With anger the lady turned white and red;
Her faced burned where the king had smitten,
"I'll pay you in kind for your glove," she said,
And gracefully gave him the mitten.
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HERMANN VON WECHLINGER SCHULTE,
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Survival

Rough hewn from out my rocky bed,
In quest of mortal foe, I sped .
Heart's blood, earth drank ,Heart's feud, joy quelled,And hate lay moulclering with the dead.

Hate brought me from the distant hill,
Hate shaped me to his evil will.
The shaft, earth gaveAir feathered it Man's were the cunning craft and skill.
Shaft, slayer, slain, are dust-these threeBemocked and fooled of Destiny Me, aeons shaped,
Must aeons solve.
I bide-dead Hate's dull mockery!
CLARENCE GRIFFIN CHILD,

uu
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An Excuse
Philosophy and cigarettes.
You smile at my frivolity?
For me the world is jollity.
I'm ignorant, I trow.
86

Your discontented man forgets
A thing or two, the while he grinds.
Great truths in books, he says he finds,
And learns just bow to know.
While I, a most unthinking youth,
Send smoke wreaths into Kantish Lore,
Plato might, too, have been a bore
If he had told you so.
Contentment is a goodish truth.
The smoke I blow into the air
Is pleasant, tho' I know not where
In the vast blue t'will go.
REUEL CROMPTON TUTTLE,
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A Mountain Spring

Here, on the sultry mountain's face,
Although the heat broods bright around
The streamlet, in a mossy place,
Drips, drop by drop, without a sound,
Into a basin, cool and bright,
Crag-shaded from the golden light.
No living thing that flies or creeps
Comes near the well this noon-tide hour.
The sunlight scorches crags and steeps;
The laurel shuts its dainty flower;
The ll'ild brook, faded to a thread,
Lies silent in its mossy bed.
How sweet the spring! how dark and cool !
Safe sheltered by the crag on high
This tiny place, this shallow pool.
Yet, with its own dark depth of sky,
Lies like a priceless jewel there,A jewel that no king may wear.
HOWARD DANIEL PLHIPTON,
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Song

It's 0 for the feel of the first days
When life looms large and fine !
It's 0 for the joy of the free ways
That stirs in the blood like wine !
Then let's b e boys together,
Come age, come April weather,
With the heart of Youth, and the eye of truth,
And never a How or Whether.
Here's to the fellowships we make,
Here's to the girl we love,
Here's to Life for Life's sweet sake,
And here's to heaven above.
Now let's be boys together,
Come age, come April weather,
With the heart of Youth, and the eye of truth,
And never a How or Whether !
RICHARD BURTON,
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The Trinity Tablet
''X-, will you go down to-day and read proof on the ' Tablet' ?" How often that
request has been made, how familiar the echo ; what reminiscences of the past it recalls !
It would seem that one number of the "Tablet" was hardly circulated, before the poor
editors had to grind away for the next issue. What it may be to-day I do not know, but
in the early " Eighties," the lot of an editor of the "Tablet" was no sinecure. It
seemed awfully like work and drudgery at times. The method of selection is different
to-day, but in times past it was an even chance whether a man selected as an editor
might not display far greater skill in deciding on the merits of the speed of a horse than
those of a sonnet or rondeau. In our days au editor was appointed by the respective
societies, and they were selected at times not so much for their fitness as for being the
only men available. By what immutable law of "College running" each society possessed every year, in each class, a man of literary tastes, is one of the paradoxes that only a
college man is competent to solve.
In the literary division of the work alt' the editors wrote ad libitztm for the editorial
columns. The rest of the paper was divided up into departments and apportioned to the
editors, each of whom was responsible for his department. There was one burden,
though, which seemed one-sided, the responsibility for which we should have all been
willing to bear-perhaps it is the same now. While the literary editors worked for
Kuiios the business editor smiled to think of the great balance of "filthy lucre" which
would fall into his lap.
In any reminiscences of the" Old Tablet," it would not do to omit mention of the
ethics of the paper. I think its purpose bas always been to hold a high ideal before the
undergraduate. To be sure, at times we thought that the utterances to which " we"
the editors, gave voice, or rather type, were weighty and of utmost importance ; doubtless we often supposed that our arguments were unanswerable and the faculty purblind
in not seeing the reasonableness of our argument and yielding instant acquiescence to
our undergraduate. demands, and that the welfare of the college depended on their
adopting our suggestions- e. /{- the annual struggle by petition for thanksgiving holidays, the time of the Easter recess, the matter of compulsory chapel attendance, etc. ;
but notwithstanding these subjects of perennial interest and perennial difference the
''Tablet" always endeavored to hold up a high and true view of college life, to expose
shams, to even rebuke undergraduates when they were clearly in the wrong; tried always
to be a fair exponent of college sentiment, and always gave every one a chance to air
his grievances.
As to the matter of the" Tablet," there was as in all papers some padding, but one
has only to take up an old volume of the " Tablet" to see that the original matter was
quite up to the average standard. and it was not unusual to find frequent extracts from
our paper in the College exchanges. If the matter was good, so was the variety, each
number being well filled with editorials, stories, communications, and verses in forms and
rhymes, old and new.
" The Trinity Tablet"- Floreat.
H . LILIENTHAL, '86
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l. W. Hughes, J. F. Plumb, E. F. Pressey
'92 H . S. Graves and W. 0. Orton, Managing Edz'tors; T. H. Yardley, Literary
Editor; R. F. Humphries , C. A. J ohnson . Ernest Randall
'93 Reginald Pearce, Managinx Editor; R . P. Bates, Lz'terary Editor; W. F. Collins,
W. E. Conklin, James Cullen, Jr., J. W. Lewis , W. P. Niles
'94 W. IV. Vibbert and C. F. Weed., Afana/{in,t; Editors; P. R . Wesley, Literary
Editor; G. W . Ellis. H. T. Greenley, N. T. Pratt.
'95 R. H. Macauley and F. S. Burrage, Aianaging Editors; David \Viilard, Literary Editor; E. P. Hamlin, W. W. Reese, S. K. Evans, A. F. Miller, E. M.
Yeomans
'96 L. Potter and E. Parsons, Managing Editors; P . T . Custer, Literary Editor;
M. H. Coggeshall, W. F. Dyett, W. T. Olcott, C. H. Street, S . K. Zook
'97 H. IV. Allen and G. S. McCook, Managing .E'dztors; W. S. Danker, Literary
Editor; G. E. Cogswell, G. T. Hendrie, H. W. Hayward, P. M. Wood, H. T.
Sherriff, M. F. Chase
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Library Committee
THE PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE
CHARLES

J.

HOADLY, LL.D.

PROFES OR SAMUEL HART

Assistants
FREDERICK MACDONALD GODDARD,
WALTON STOUTENBURtal DANKER,

'97

'96

GEORGE FRANCIS LAN GDON,

'96

Lib?'ary Hours
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday, .
Saturday,

10
10

toll
to I I

II A.~l.
10 A.M.
10

to

A.~l.

to
to
to

and
and

12 M. - 1 P.M.,
12 M.-1 P.M.,

3 to 4
3 to 4

P.M.
P.M.

I P.M.
12M., 2

II 1\.~ l.

lO A.M.
127

A .M.

and

I P.M.

to

3 P.M.

12 ~1.-1 P.M., 2

to 3

P.M.

The whole number of volumes now registered as in the library is 36,172, besides
about 3,400 duplicate volumes, about 23,500 pamphlets, and about 6,000 duplicate pamphlets.
The number of volumes received during the year, exclusive of some 500 pamphlets
and unbound college catalogues a nd convention journals, is 564. Of this number 2IJ7
were purchased, and 297 were added by gift.

Statistics of Circulation
18g1~2.

•892--<)3·

•8•)3-94·

• 894--<JS·

4

8

Books taken out by Students:
General works,

q

Philosophy, Theology, and Social Science,
Philology and Classics,
Science and Art,
Periodicals of all classes,

223

149

145

284

<)2

1 II

96

135

So

IOO

99

205

379

335

203

I77

Fiction, .

273

196

I25

157

Modern Literature,

302

277

247

247

History, Biography, and Geography,

278

211

239

321

1,628

I ,393

I, ISS

I ,226

593

400

389

308

2,22[

1,793

Total taken by students,
Turnber taken by Faculty and others,
Total ,

128

I

,547

I

1,534

Prize Version Declamations

;ides

,am1lets
2(J7

Speakers
C. H.

Livy, VI, 40, ..p

STREE'l' '<)6

Oralio Appzi' Claudi in Tribzmos
W. W.

PARSONS,

Catiline, 51

'96

Oralio Cat•snrz's de conjuratz's

)5 ·

]. R.

BEI"'J'Ui',

Jugurtha, 85

'97

Oralio marii pro semdipso
8
W. C. WHITE, '97

Agricola, 3o-34

Orationes Agricolae et Calgaci ad exercitus
W. MeA.

JoHN SON,

Tertullian Apologia, 46, 49, so

'98

os
77

Apologia jn·o Chrz'stianibus

]. H.

LECOUR ,

Livy, xxviii,

'98

57

40-~2

Quintz Fabi in P. Contelz'um Scipzimem

47
21

26

Prize Oratoricals
Speakers

l4
G.

B.

GILBERT,

A. K.

GAGE,

W. S.

DANKER,

9

H. B .

'96

E. S.

'g6

PULSIFER,
TRAVERS,

W. l\'lcA.

'97

!2 <)

'97
'98

} O IIN SON,

'98

Trinity · College Debating Union
Officers
President,

F. M.

GODDARD,

Vice-P?-esident, W . W.

PARSONS,

'96
'96

Secretary,

W.

Treasurer,

E . S. Travers, '98

S. DANKER,

'97

Executive Committee
H . A. K

c.

H.

' APP

P.

w.

STREET

T.

CusTER

C.

Trinity College Press Club
Executive Committee
F. M.

GoDDARD, '96

w.

L. L. L EONARD, '96
S. DANKER,

lJO

'97

WHITE

